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Verdek is pleased to announce that all Coulomb's Level 2 ChargePoint charging stations are the first UL Listed in the US. Verdek 
only promotes leading products in sustainable transportation.  UL Subject 2594  defines the new safety requirements for charging 
stations. Now all ChargePoint product families, CT2100, CT500 and CT2000 have been certified to UL 1998, UL 991, UL 2231-1 and 
UL 2231-2 standards. Order now - We can ship immediately.

Half Price Books Chooses Coulomb ChargePoint 
Half Price Books, the nation's largest new and used bookstore chain has installed a Coulomb 
Technologies  ChargePoint® Networked Charging Station for electric vehicles at its Dallas Flagship store and 
corporate headquarters, located at 5803 E. Northwest Highway. 
Half Price Books held a press conference to unveil the charging station on Sept. 22. Sharon Anderson-Wright, 
CEO of Half Price Books, Guy Mannino, CEO of Verdek, exclusive distributor for Coulomb in the Southern 
States and Jennifer Cohen, Project Director for North Texas Clean Air Coalition, were the keynote speakers 
at the event. The Level II charging station is located in the southeast corner of the location's parking lot 
under the large Half Price Books sign.
 At the event, Guy Mannino gave demonstrations of how to use the Coulomb Chargepoint with a brand new 
GM Volt that was in town for its debut at the Texas State Fair. 
 Please see the video of the event during which Ms. Anderson-Wright announced that  Half Price Books will 
offer free charging for one year. For more photos and more news about Verdek, we have created Verdek EV 
Solutions. Join us and give us your feedback to improve our site.

 
iPhone and BlackBerry Apps for Chargepoint 

  
Now you can download the "ChargePoint" app for iPhone and Blackberry. Just go to Apple iTune  or Blackberry appworld and you 
will be able to use your PDA just like a key fob. After you download the app, start the "ChargePoint" program from your PDA; the 
first time you will be required to enter your username and password. Just enter the same info you created to use your key fob. 
With ChargePoint for iPhone and Blackberry, you will be able to start and stop a session. The program shows all charging stations 
nationwide. When you allow your PDA to indentify your current location, ChargePoint will display all ChargePint stations within 12 
mile radius.  A color coded system lets you know if your closest charging station is available (green flag) or in use (blue flag). If 
you do not know the locations, ChargePoint will give you direction to the charging station.THe App is simple to use and  you will be 
in control; you will know where to go to charge your EV. Finding a ChargePoint charging station has never been easier.

The EV-EVolution is happening now. The Nissan Leaf and the GM Volt will be available within 60 days. Over 200 new EVs and PHEVs 
will be launched before the end of 2012. EV drivers will benefit from the charging infrastructure that Verdek and Coulomb have 
been installing in the last 2 years. The time for clean and sustainable transportation has finally arrived.
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Guy Mannino 
Verdek 

Do you live in Austin?  Check if you qualify for ChargePoint America  , a program devised by Coulomb Technologies and the Department 
of Energy in cooperation with GM, Ford and Smart to promote EV public charging infrastructure. Coulomb will install in Austin and 
other 8 cities a total of 4,600 ChargePoint charging stations (2,600 public and 2,000 home charging units). In Austin, Verdek and 
Coulomb are working closely with Austin Energy to deploy this program. Feel free to forward this newsletter to your network of 
colleagues and friends in Austin. Qualified corporations and public administrations will receive free charging stations, the only cost is 
the installation that Verdek will arrange.  Apply on line at ChargePoint America  or email us at coulomb@verdek.com  
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